
         Purdue   May 20 [18]86__ 
My own darling darling Effie: 
 I sent your Saturdays letter last night to make sure of it and I will try & mail this during 
today so as to make sure that it will get to Madison on Saturday afternoon.  It ought to do so if 
mailed on the night mail but I will try & catch the afternoon mail with it. 
 Last evening I had forgotten all about the great event of yesterday until I had sealed 
your letter & was about to start for the city.  It was circus day and the road in front of my 
window yesterday morning was alive with natives going to the circus.  Pat said a Hoosier would 
ride 40 miles to see a circus parade.  I dont know that Hoosiers are the only people who are 
interested.  The first thing I saw yesterday morning as I poked out my head was a wagon drawn 
by two horses[,] a springless wagon which jolted & bounced with every stone run over, & it 
contained a number of chairs occupied by a numerous family of some worthy farmer who had 
given up the day to mad dissipation and take his entire family to see the circus_  I was full of 
regret because I could not go over to the city and see the people for[,] if they went in from all 
quarters as they did from this[,] I should have had another good chance to see a Hoosier 
crowd__  I got Golden and we went to the performance.  I won’t tell you about the riding or 
tumbling for that was all of it much as usual but there was one balancing feat which was rather 
unusual and very good.  The performer took a high table about two feet square across the 
top[,] firmly supported upon four iron rods as high as his head above the ground.  After he had 
gotten up on this platform an assistant passed him 12 cups which were shaped about like a 
lemonade shaker and 5 inches or so high_  These he placed at certain distances apart upon the 
top of the table_  Then four tin pans followed and he placed each pan so as to be supported by 
three of the lemonade shakers__  The pans had sides which flared a little_ and were placed 
bottom side up__  On the bottoms of the each pan he then placed a large glass bottle[,] a gallon 
or two bottle[,] half full of water__  The tops of the bottles were provided with flat stoppers or 
caps of some kind which I couldn’t see clearly see and were on the four angles of the square___  
Then Darling the assistant handed up a chair and he put this on the tops of the necks of the four 
bottles by its four legs_ and got upon the seat of the chair[,] stood there and made faces at the 
audience as much as to say that ain’t anything.  You wait.  Then the sup. threw up a second 
chair which the man caught and placed upside down on the first.  To do this he had to stand on 
the rounds of the first chair outside the chair.  Then they threw him a third chair which he stood 
on the legs of the second & got on it & then a fourth which he placed above the third, & got on 
it. He was by that time pretty well up in the air & he did a lot of balancing & smiled serenely on 
the people as much as to say “there[,] that is pretty good_”  Then he got down & took the 
chairs down & rearranged the bottles in a pyramid with three below supporting one above and 
he held on by one hand to the neck of that upper bottle and held his body out horizontally.  It 
must have taken some wrist_  The people about filled the tent and I never saw such a crowd at 
a circus.  Our people at such a time go wild and clapp[,] howl[,] whistle & blow off enthusiasm.  



The Hoosier never utters a syllable.  To him apparently the whole performance has the 
solemnity of a religious observation.  He sits stolidly watching the performers with the 
appearance being in a trance[,] now & then puffing on a vile cigar which has been vended by 
one of the legion of persons who spend the entire time in obscuring some ones view of the 
ring.  How the small boy manages to keep [ill.] is a mystery I havent solved.  It is the reverse of 
the theater where the demonstration is sometimes deafening__  The circus was held in a lot 
some distance from the centre[,] fourth & main being central.  This was held at the end of ninth 
street & about fifteen blocks north of Main__  After the show Golden & I spent some time in 
watching them take down the tents and then left by an entirely different way from the [ill.] of 
entering.  They had taken away all the appurtenances and we had no guide and we at once 
discovered that we were completely turned around.  Golden located the direction in which we 
wanted to go & I did and we were just opposite and whereas we wanted to go South he had 
fixed on the west & I on the East.  He was for asking someone but I said no[,] let us work it out.  
I knew we had come north and we wanted to go South & as it was a starry night I hunted up the 
North Star[,] found it[,] found out thereby where south was & steered accordingly & it proved 
to be right.  I was never more completely turned around in my life & hadn’t the least idea at 
first where to go___   
 Darling I wish you could see the campus here now[,] how lovely it is.  The grass is very 
good & there is a great deal of lawn.  The trees are growing fast and already begin to be a great 
ornament.  The walks are all kept free from grass & well trimmed.  The beds look very pretty. 
The letter in the L lillies large tank are planted in tubs set in the tank.  They will not be in flower 
until after I leave and I shant wait over on purpose to see them__  At night in the moonlight the 
last few nights it has looked lovely about the grounds__  The gardener is very active and does 
two men’s work and the campus never looked so nice as at present__  Darling you can’t 
imagine how impatient I am getting.  I believe Darling this is literally true for you have so much 
to do that you can’t have the time for the things to get after you that I have.  I have to create 
business as it were and it is very hard to fix my attention upon studies at this time when I am so 
unsatisfied in one great portion of my existence.  Today is Sunday with you & you will have time 
to settle down & be quiet awhile and then these same longings will have full chance at you.  
Darling we shall not have to wait a great while longer for we shall be together in three weeks 
more and a little more.  Three weeks from the time this greets your eye you will be with me  
___  Oh Darling I shall be so very glad to have this sort of thing over.  We may have hard & 
troublesome times before us but we shall have each other and that is what we both want most 
of all things_  I have felt much better this week than I did awhile last but I feel on the verge 
most of the time for I have been [away] from you now so long that I seem almost utterly unable 
to stand it any longer.  Your precious letters have been a great help to me of late and without 
them I should be a pretty sorry sort of person_  I wonder if you will think about last summer 
today and our happiness in each other then at Madison_  How many times we were off by 



ourselves alone where we could be free both of us to be happy in the sunshine__  Oh my own[,] 
it was so precious to see you there as I see you now in the corner of my den upstairs sewing or 
something like that and looking at me very now & again or coming to me from a little coze____  
We needed all that summer with all the sunshine it gave us to prepare us for this winter and 
how many many times we have looked back to that sunny season & taken fresh comfort & 
hope_  We had all those weeks in which to be almost constantly together_  I am so thankful for 
the great happiness your love brings me.  I do hope & pray that we shall have a long life 
together and I never let my self think of the parting which will come sometime but which I hope 
won’t last long_  Darling I must tell you again how much I think of Maggies present.  I do wish I 
could see it.  It must be lovely.  I shall not see it until it is on the dress and it will add so much to 
the loveliness of the dress__  I must stop now Darling.  I do not know whether I shall have time 
for more before I mail this.  If I do I shall be sure & put in another sheet_  Oh Darling May 20 & 
only 11 days more in this month.  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  I am full of longing which means full of love and 
desire unsatisfied.  If I can only be with you I shall be still full of love but not of longing Ɵ  Ɵ  
kisses[,] darling[,] sweet warm kisses for your lips and a great message of deepest love for your 
fond heart[,] my Effies heart___ 

from your 
     Harry_____ 


